
BNI #13 (The Band’s 14th Birthday Bash Neet In) Premiered 20/06/2020 (Time 2 Hr 50 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Birthday (the Beatles cover) includes Rock And Roll (Led Zeppelin cover snippet) 

Bar-Steward Bop 

Tarnlife 

Flash (Queen cover) (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican  

This Town Ain’t Big Enough For The Both Of Us (Sparks cover) (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val 

Doonican 

Everytime She Tries… 

I Don’t Feel Like Camping 

Wath-On-Dearne Blues (Mike Harding Cover) 

Teenage Kicks (The Undertones cover) (video) The Doonican Big Band & Special Guests  

Mobile Phone 

Paint ‘Em Back 

Barley And Grape Rag (Rory Gallagher cover) 

Stand By Your Van (Scott & Bjorn Lockdown video) 

Arse On Fire 

Lady Of Bournemouth (The Bournemouth Belle Waltz) 

God Only Knows… (Scott Lockdown video) 

Quiz: Presented by Morris 

Lift Dickie Bird Where He Belongs 

I’ve Won The Lottery (Richard Digance cover) 

All Ararnd My Hat 

Place Of Spades 

She’s From Dodworth (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican  

Flat-Packs 

Wokkin’ The Dog 

Doonican’s Dog 

Socially Distanced Doonican Desert Island Discs with Amanda & Alan (Part Five) (Final Part) The 

Waterboys “The Glastonbury Song” (excerpt) 

Massage In A Brothel 

Double Oven 



(You Gotta) Fight For Your Pint (In Barnsley) (snippet) (video) Axis of Mental 

Portaloo 

Silent Farter (The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican Lockdown video) 

Somebody To Love (Queen cover) 

Too Good To Be Jus 

(Quiz answers) 

The Devil Went Darn To Barnsley (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Jump Ararnd (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Encore-y Bit! 

The Road 

Rainbow Connection (The Muppets cover) (Scott & Amanda Lockdown video) 

Quiz Questions: 

Theme : Doonicans History 

1. In 2006, the band played their first gig as a duo consisting of Scott and which other band 

member? 

Danny Doonican 

2. In 2007, the band recorded an album with the same name as an AC/DC album. What was it 

called? 

“For Those About To Rock” 

3. In 2008, the band wrote “Tarnlife” but who took the lead vocal? 

Barnsley Mick ( will accept Amandas Dad, Michael.) 

4. In 2009, the band recorded an album of 1980s No.1 songs. What was it called? 

“Back To The Day Job” 

5. In 2010, the band wrote “The Ballad Of Kipper Jackson”. Why did Kipper get sent to 

prison? 

For throwing a cream bun at a Policeman. 

6. In 2011, the band recorded “Cpl.Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club Turn” but which song was 

covered by the band, along with the guitarist of the band who originally wrote it? 

“Strong Arm Of The Law” 

7. In 2012, the band played at Beautiful Days Festival for the first time. What song did they 

open their set with? 

“No More Heroes” 

8. In 2013, the band played Bearded Theory Festival for the first time. Which band line-up 

played the show? 

Scott, Alan Number 1 & Andy (The Mark 2 line-up) 

9. In 2014, Bjorn and Alan No.2 joined the band, but which member left in the September of 

the same year? 

Alan Number 1 

10. In 2015, the band released “The Tarn Machine”. Name its hidden track. 

“Alan And The Robots” 



11. In 2016, the band released “T’South 0 –Tarn 4” What band’s album cover was it a parody 

of? 

The Housemartins 

12. On 2017’s “Ave It : Bold As Brass”, the band have two tracks attacking pop stars. Name 

either one of the pop stars. 

Gary Barlow & Bono (half a mark for Kanye West & Bob Geldof) 

13. In 2018, the band released “The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican/2008-2018” but what 

was special about its hidden track? 

The track is hidden before track 1 (If you start the CD playing and press rewind you may be 

able to find it) 

14. In 2019, the band played their 1000th show in Redditch. What county is Redditch in? 

Worcestershire 

15. What was the date of the first “Scott Doonican’s BIG NEET IN”? 

On 21st March 2020 (the date that the Black Tar Rivers were menat to play, but the 

lockdown started) 

Special Guest:  

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican - Live Frum Barnsley Rock  

First Appearance of :  

Trivia : Scott is wearing a party hat as are various puppets throughout the show. 

This show marks the 14th anniversary of the Doonicans first gig. 

In the “Flash” video of the Mk. 1 line up the band are in KISS make up, Scott as Peter Criss, Danny as 

Paul Stanley and Alan #1 as Ace Frehley. Scott regrets not being Gene Simmons! “This Town….” Is 

from the same gig. 

“Wath-On-Dearne Blues” is played on Dobro Guitar using a slide for the first time on BNI. 

Scott reveals that he wished “Lift Dickie Bird….” had been a duet and states his choice for vocalist 

would be Kathryn Roberts. 

Amanda provides occasional percussion on “Flat-Packs” using a hammer and frying pan. 

Alan chooses “The Complete Book of Self Sufficiency” by John Seymour as his book choice for Desert 

Island Discs. The book that inspired the classic BBC comedy “The Good Life”.  

In the “(You Gotta) Fight For Your Pint (In Barnsley)” clip Scott plummets off of the chair he was 

standing on. 

Quotes : “Welcome to Big Neet In number 13, bloody hell how did that happen? Something that was 

meant to be one or maybe two shows at most and we’re still here, good Christ what are we playing 

at!” 

“You made a sound like Bruce Forsythe” 

“We’re playing on chuffing YouTube instead of Wembley” 

“Why has Cheeky Monkey got a stick up his arse?” 

“I miss the pub” 



“It’s not easy playing the accordion sitting down. You can get your nips caught in the bellows” 

“I apologise I stole it off your YouTube page!” 

“Amanda wouldn’t trust me with power tools” 

“Wok on” 

“My hand is covered in spit” (Bjorn at the end of “Silent Farter”) 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Dennis The Menace & Tom Robinson Band 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 16:24)   

Records Played:  

Shave Your Head (Rico) 

Elvis Costello 

Fiesta (The Pogues) 

I’ve Got The Music In Me (The Kiki Dee Band) 

General:  

“Evenin’ all…ow y’all doin? Hope we’re all keepin’ well on this fine…sunny as hell…really hot Sat’dee 

evenin.” (Laughs) 

“It is absolutely meltin’ in this room at the minute.” 

Scottish industrial rock artist Rico is on play, belting out Shave Your Head. 

Fan roll call. 

Wednesday this week was the 14th anniversary of the Doonicans’ first gig, so a birthday theme for 

tonight’s show. 

A tank top being worn this evening is nothing short of heroic in the blistering heat. 

Scott’s got his lime green geometric patterned shirt on under his orangey-pink and lemon striped 

tank top, with mint borders.  

Scott asks viewers to tell him what they’ve been up to (on the Facebook chat thread). 

Adam Myers from Canadians in Space pops in to say hello. 

Scott says autocorrect often ‘corrects’ Doonicans to Dominicans. 

Paula Harper Munday says she’s training for an ultra-marathon.  

Scott: “Bloody ‘ell Paula Harper Munday. You’re crazy! Why would you do that? Don’t…don’t go 

runnin’…that’s, that’s, that’s what mad people do. Yer know…sit in and eat chips like me.” 

Jenny Fuller has completed Alan’s new tank top. 

Record stops…Scott switches it, puts Elvis Costello on. 

Scott says his lockdown locks are looking “pretty damn fine”…though he noticed, while on a recent 

Zoom chat, that Alan’s are “out of control”.  



“Summer solstice is tomorrow…time for some Spinal Tap and Stonehenge”, quips a fan. 

(It’s later mentioned that summer solstice 2020 is actually this evening, not tomorrow) 

Regina Watson, Bjorn’s step-grandma, is watching. 

And now, some Pogues...Fiesta! 

It’s week 14 of lockdown but show #13 due to BNI missing a week on week #3. 

Scott has seen The Pogues several times, says Shane fell off stage 3 times during one gig. 

Next on the turntable: I’ve Got The Music In Me by The Kiki Dee Band. Says ‘PLAY LOUD’ in the 

centre of the vinyl. 

Scott says he and Amanda once saw Lemmy with Motorhead, supporting Alice Cooper, and Amanda 

managed to fall asleep during Motorhead because she was exhausted from teaching. 

Ends, “See yer in a bit…byyyeee!” 

Aftershow : (Length: 26:21)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Radio Ga Ga (Queen) 

One Man Band (Leo Sayer) 

We’ll Meet Again (Vera Lynn) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Rachel Lowe & Gareth Parsons 

General:  

What a delight to see the Doonicorn in its full, slightly askew glory tonight. 

(It’s Scott’s party hat…unicorn…Doonicorn…you know what I mean!?) 

Amanda’s wearing a Kate Rusby T-shirt sent in by fan, Sharron Cranmer. 

She has just 20 rows more to knit before Scott’s new tank top is finished. 

Some people made out they were disappointed not to see Alan in the main show. While they were 

pleased to see Scott and Bjorn, they are missing seeing all three Doonicans together. Scott reminds 

them he was there, ‘in the jar’ (knitted Alan). In truth, Alan’s internet had been bad, so he only 

managed to do his vocals remotely, but couldn’t film himself.  

Scott and Amanda hint it won’t be long before all three Doonicans are seen together again, alluding 

to a ‘lovely’ socially distanced afternoon they appear to have had. 

As Scott gets ready to play a song, Amanda tries to re-adjust the van lighting so it’s more focused on 

him.  

Scott: “I don’t think anyone gives a shit, everyone’s ‘ammered!” (Laughs) 

Plays Queen, Radio Ga Ga. 

Then, a cheers with Amanda: “14 years! Shit ot.” 



 “Crazy times. Thank you fer stickin’ with us all these years. Whether you’ve bin with us fer a year…or 

the whole fourteen…yer know.” 

Scott dedicates the next song to Alan and Bjorn…it’s Leo Sayer’s One Man Band.  

Dame Vera Lynn passed away earlier this week, so Scott plays We’ll Meet Again in tribute to her, 

while also giving a nod to Doonicans, past and present, who he hopes to see again soon. 

Scott thinks drive-in gigs are weird.  

He also thinks it’s weird he has to broadcast every weekend from his upstairs room. 

“It’s been grand. God bless. Goodnight. Take care o yerselves. And we’ll hopefully see yer next 

weekend. It’s been a pleasure. So, god bless, goodnight. Take care. Byeeee!” 

Shit Raffle Winners : Rachel Lowe & Gareth Parsons 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  

Broadcast: Rob Hurst 

Pre-Show Nerves : Paula McArdle 

Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


